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In recent years, the physical quality of young people in our country 
has continued to decline, the number of students suffering from obesity 
and myopia is rising. At the same time, due to fading and shrinking 
population of Chinese soccer, the relevant departments of the Ministry 
of Education and the State Sports General Administration, on the basis 
of “Sunshine Sports”, the introduction of the “National Youth Campus 
Soccer Implementation Plan” after the joint research, to make the campus 
soccer officially start. Campus is not only a sport, but also an education 
project. Xiamen city as the national campus soccer reform pilot area, it 
is worth us to explore a path to develop campus soccer. 
This paper takes the literature, interviews, questionnaire survey 
method, mathematical statistics, comparative analysis as research 
methods, 20 schools soccer development in Xiamen as research object, in 
order to explore the feasibility path of national youth campus soccer. 
Besides, this paper also does detailed analysis of several phenomena, such 
as a lack of moral cultivation; dislocation of management subject, no 
understanding between sport and education departments; lacking of policy 
support, supporting policies imperfect; inadequate funding, lacking of 
facilities; lacking of high level coaches; single campus soccer culture 
and so on.    
According to China’s national conditions, based on the theory of new 
public management and the theory of multi center governance, it is wise 
to draw on the successful experiences of Japan and South Korea and then 
propose development suggestions of Xiamen campus soccer: establishment 
of the management system with government-leading status, cooperation 
between sport and education departments and active participation of 
social organization; to build four levels schools personnel training 















improvement of the policy support system; full use of social resources; 
and actively creating cultural atmosphere of campus soccer and so on. 
Xiamen campus soccer reform pilot area of the replication experience 
should be promoted throughout the country. At the same time, according 
to the development path of Xiamen City campus soccer to make 
recommendations for our campus soccer development: development of 
long-term plan which matches national conditions; construction of 
management system with local characteristics; strengthen the long term 
training of personnel; perfection of the policy system for campus soccer 
development; improve the strategic layout of the soccer ecological 
industry chain. 
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中国足球青少年注册球员数从 1995年顶峰时期的 65万到 2010年仅有六千多人。
国青队、国少队选拔队员更是一件困难之事，有足协人士表示：“近些年中国青
少年球员的人数越来越少，从 1995年、1996 年这一批开始到后面更少了，最严
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